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Part-time Internship for undergraduate and MSc students 
at BioISIGenomics are open

Overview 
The BioISIGenomics internship call targets undergraduate and MSc students and 
gives the winner the opportunity to experience the world of very cutting edge 
genomics research. Applications are open! 
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We are currently seeking two highly motivated candidates to participate in the 
development of novel cutting-edge analytical procedures on a new international 
state-of-the-art core facility. 

Preference will be given to candidates with: 
- BSc in Biology, Biochemistry or similar; 
- Currently enrolled in a MSc degree in Biology, Biochemistry, Microbiology, 
Bioengineering or similar; 
- Experience in Molecular Biology. 

Applicants will take part in two stage selection process including interview. The final 
decision will be communicated to the selected candidates as soon as both positions 
are filled. The decision is final and no further correspondence will take place with the 
applicants. 

 

About BioISIGenomics 
 
BioISIGenomics offers the first innovative multi-site certified platform that enables 
on-site real time production of integrated biological knowledge at international level 
 
BioISIGenomics is the in-house genomics service center at BioISI, equipped with 
state-of-the-art biosensing technologies and infrastructure to store, produce, analyse 
and integrate information from multiple components and biological systems to 
leverage the production of real-time knowledge.  This initiative aims to support and 
consolidate the concept of Biology 4.0 and to strength the scientific community in the 
development of the fields for Digitization of Life and Synthetic Biology. 
The facility is operated by highly qualified and dedicated staff, supported by the core 
laboratorial and organizational structure at TecLabs Inovação with more than 20 
years of dedicated experience in translation of knowledge to private stakeholders.  
 
BioISIGenomics aims to provide services to a broad range of users, ranging from 
small research groups to international consortia, and research units to private 
stakeholders, to continuously improve and deploy innovation to the scientific and 
market needs identified by our partners.  
 
 
 
Contact for further information:  
E-mail: genomics@bioisi.pt 


